Eagle Application Checklist

Scout Name: _________________________ Troop/Crew: ____________ No: __________

Eagle Project Summary
Title: ______________________________
Benefiting Organization: ______________________
Total Project Hours: ___________________

Eagle Application Check List:
Was CURRENT version of Eagle Rank application used? (Check nesa.org for application) Yes ______ No ______
Verified Boy Scout Date: ______________________ Listed on application? Yes ______ No ______
Date of birth: ______________________ Listed on application? Yes ______ No ______
Scout’s 18th birthday (add 18 to birth year): ______________________ Has this date passed? Yes ______ No ______
Date First Class Scout Board of Review: ______________________ Listed on application? Yes ______ No ______

Star Rank
Did Scout hold First Class rank for at least four (4) months? Yes ______ No ______
Date Star Scout Board of Review: ______________________ Listed on application? Yes ______ No ______
Eagle MB #1: Date: _____ Unit: _____ Eagle MB #2: Date: _____ Unit: _____
Eagle MB #3: Date: _____ Unit: _____ Eagle MB #4: Date: _____ Unit: _____
Eagle MB #5: Date: _____ Unit: _____ Eagle MB #6: Date: _____ Unit: _____
At this point, have a TOTAL of six merit badges been earned? Yes ______ No ______

Life Rank
Did Scout hold Star rank for at least six (6) months? Yes ______ No ______
Date of Life Scout Board of Review: ______________________ Listed on application? Yes ______ No ______
Eagle MB #7: Date: _____ Unit: _____ Eagle MB #8: Date: _____ Unit: _____
Eagle MB #9: Date: _____ Unit: _____ Eagle MB #10: Date: _____ Unit: _____
Eagle MB #11: Date: _____ Unit: _____
At this point, have a TOTAL of 11 merit badges been earned? Yes ______ No ______

Eagle Rank
Did Scout hold Life rank for at least six (6) months prior to his 18th birthday? Yes ______ No ______
Eagle MB #12: Date: _____ Unit: _____ Eagle MB #13: Date: _____ Unit: _____
Eagle MB #14: Date: _____ Unit: _____ Eagle MB #15: Date: _____ Unit: _____
Eagle MB #16: Date: _____ Unit: _____ Eagle MB #17: Date: _____ Unit: _____
Eagle MB #18: Date: _____ Unit: _____ Eagle MB #19: Date: _____ Unit: _____
Eagle MB #20: Date: _____ Unit: _____ Eagle MB #21: Date: _____ Unit: _____
Is the unit number in which the Scout earned these merit badges listed next to each one? Yes ______ No ______

Required Merit Badge List
Please strike through those merit badges that were not used as Eagle required badges.

1) Camping 8) Environmental Science OR Sustainability*
2) Citizenship in the Community 9) Family
3) Citizenship in the Nation 10) First Aid
4) Citizenship in the World 11) Personal Fitness
5) Communications 12) Personal Management
6) Cooking 13) Swimming OR Hiking OR Cycling*
7) Emergency Preparedness OR Lifesaving*

* If more than one merit badge is earned from the Required Merit Badge List, they may be entered as badges 14-21 of the Eagle application and count towards the total of 21 merit badges required for the Eagle rank.
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Requirement #4: Leadership positions held during six (6) months while a Life Scout (after Life Board of Review date)

Position: __________________________ Dates Held: ______ through ______

Position: __________________________ Dates Held: ______ through ______

Requirement #5: Eagle Project

Was Eagle Service Project Workbook used? Yes _____ No _____

Was Fundraising Application approved, if applicable, before fundraising began? Yes _____ No _____

Before any work was **commenced**, was Project Workbook:

- Signed by the benefiting organization? Yes _____ No _____
- Signed by the unit leader? Yes _____ No _____
- Signed by the unit committee chair? Yes _____ No _____
- Signed by the district committee representative? Yes _____ No _____

Date Project Started: __________________________

Date Project Completed: __________________________

Is the date of Project Completion entered on application? Yes _____ No _____

After the project was completed, was the Project Workbook:

- Signed by the benefiting organization? (On or before 18th birthday) Yes _____ No _____
- Signed by the unit leader? (On or before 18th birthday) Yes _____ No _____
- Are Before and After pictures included in project workbook? Yes _____ No _____

Requirement #6: Unit Leader Conference

Is the Statement of Ambition complete and included? Yes _____ No _____

Is the date of the unit leader conference entered on the Eagle application? Yes _____ No _____

(Must be before 18th birthday)

Certifications

Signature of Eagle candidate on application? Yes _____ No _____

Signature of unit leader on application? Yes _____ No _____

Signature of unit committee chair on application? Yes _____ No _____

Note: When all merit badges and dates are listed and all yes/no questions have been answered in the affirmative, submit the following documents to the Council Service Center for processing:

1. Greater Tampa Bay Area Council Eagle Application Checklist—optional (2 pages)
2. Completed Eagle Rank Application (#512-728) (2 pages)
3. Statement of personal ambitions (Requirement #6)
4. **Unopened** letters of reference (Requirement #2) [Minimum of five]
5. Completed Eagle Service Project Workbook (#512-927), including project photos and:
   A. Contact Info Sheet (Page 1-6 or Proposal page B, depending on version)
   B. Project Proposal, with all required signatures and dates
   C. Final Project Report with all required signatures and dates on Completion Approval Page.

Important: Make copies of all of the above documents for your protection.

Note: Please include a “head shot” photograph of the Eagle candidate in “Class A” uniform when submitting the Eagle application after completion of the Eagle Board of Review.
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